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Township News 
Ml DDLETON 

Willie Berber of Kansas formerly of 
iddletoa is visiting relatives and 

riends here. , ~ t  

John Weise has moved from the old 
ilbsands farm to a pla.ce about ten 
iles north. AVt Boender and Ben 

ibouts are moving; on to the farm he 
as just vacated. Art worked in this 
eighborhood last summer and has 
any friends heVe who wi.l be glad to 

ee him Back. 
Mary Peterson has given up the 
iddleton school on account of the 
ud and water and han accepted a 

osition as a teacher of the Smith 
choo) in 13remer. 

David Schroedermeier is assisting 
ith the farm worit during Mr. Pulley's 

llness. > *.*,>• ^ -r» 
Dena Neeman"of Grand Island, Neb. 

<s visiting friends here. 
Mr. an«i Mrs. John Lakings of Swan 

Lake were caller's at the Polley home 
he first of the week. 

D. Polley remains about the same. 

Its a pleasure to tell our readers 
bout a Cough Cure like Dr. Shoop's. 

?or years Dr. Shoop has fought against 
he .use of opium, chloroform, or other 
nsafe ingredients commonly found in 

Jousrh remedies. Dr. Shoop, it seems, 
las welcomed the Pure Pocd and Drug 

iw recently enactee, for he has 
"orked along similar lines for many 
'ears. For nearly 20 years Dr. Shoop's 
ontainers have had a warning print

ed on them against Opium and other 
arcotic poisons. He has thus made it 
ossible for mothers t.o protect their 
lildren by simply insisting on having 
r. shoop's Cough Cure. Sold by H. 
Pier. 

- ^ DAVIS 
Mrs. Lem McCullough has been 

uite sick but is Improving. 
George Quiglcy of Lennox 'was' a 
avis visitor Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Bunger returned 

fom a two weeks visit with relatives 
"t Calumet, Iowa, last rTSursday. 
« The marriage of Arthur Tilen^er of 
3awarc\en and Helen Scott, daughter 
f Mr. and^Mrs. H. P. Scott, of near 
avis, took place at the home of the 
ome of the bride's parents Wednes-
py the 27th, Rev. Koerlin officiated. 
Mrs. Mert Sweet visited at Lennox 
e latter part oT last week. 
Geo. Stout returned from a business 

rip to Sioux Palls last Saturday. 
Henry Schneider man has rented the 

Id Sell S Smith place and is moving 
here from Chancellor this week. 

Harm Schneiderman and Anna 
uox were married last Wednesday 

•"hey will be at home in the Fred 
cbreiver house after this week. 

Piles get quick relief from Dr. 
hoop's Magic Ointment. Remember 
ts made i.lone for piles—and it work 
ith carlainty and satisfaction Itch-

ng, painful, protruding or mina pileP 
isappear like magic by its use. Try 
and see. H, J. Pier. 

" ^ PARKER -
Peter Allen was in town Tuesday. 
County Commissioners met Wednes-

ay for a short session. 
L. Franklin departed Tuesday for an 

xtenrled visit with his daughter, 
Irs Lucy Gibhs,.in Okl; h una. 
W. n. Sheldon is again about town 

fter several weeks tussle with La 
'rippe and asthma. 
Editor King ia in Pierre watching 

he legislators close up 'the session's 
usiness. 
J. J. Murphy "'passed through town 

aturday enroute home frotn the F „ * V f c 
orth. r-' < •< * , 

.1. F. Sargent transacted business in 
urley Saturday and spent Suuday at 

Ome. 
The Parker Bottling works has 
oved from th£ basement of Johnson 

lock to the building recently occupied 
Furrow's meat market. „ , • 

Hunting- for Trouble) 

"lv'e lived in California 20 years, 
d am still huntin for trouble in the 

ay of burns and sores, wounds, boils, 
ts, sprains, or a ease of piles that 

ucklen's A>-inica Salve won't cure." 
erra Co. No use hunting Mr. Walters! 
•cures or mpoey refunded, at H. J. 
^er's drug store. 25c. 

' ' ' ^ 
NORWAY ITEMS 

The basket social at district number 
. Thursday evej • was well attended, 
e pi ocoeds amounted? to $34.00. 

red Fitch retujrtied from his trip 
phicago wit,h stock Monday. , 

jLars Knudson and family of SaS-
tchewan, Canada returned lafet weejq, 

'J will {make ltthftjr, futuw^^hptge oil 
15 otd farm in .Norway towhs&ip. 

Bert Anderson will farm the Dr 
Peterman placo this year. 

Thedaueeat E. P. Howes Friday 
night was a very enjoyable affair so 
those who were there report. 

J. T. Carter moved on the Thos. 
Espie farm last week.^Welcome to 
our neighborhood. 

Art Hoffman departs for Beach, N. 
D. some time this week. 

R. W» Wiseman's sale was well at
tended and everything sold for satis
factory prices. 

The Legislative ' members will be 
home Saturdaj' and they wont ride on 
passes either. We hope their friends 
will see that they have money to get 

SSSfi ^ 1  ' ^ 1 '  9KBI , , , 
Neighbors Got Fooled 

"1 was literally coughing mysolf to 
death, and had besome too weak tc 
leave my bed; and neighbors predicted 
that I would never leave it alive;' but 
was induced to try Dr. King's New Dis
covery. It took just four one dollar 
bottles to completely cure the cough 
and restore me .o good sound tiealth.' 
writes Mrs. Eva Ucaper, of G .. -et-
town, Stark couuty, In.d. This King 
of cough and cold cures and \a»i~r of 
throat and lungs is guaranteed r-v fl. J, 
Pier, druggist; 50c and $1 Trial bot
tle free. , * * 1 

J* V* £ 
From Press-Leader. K %• ' ' 

^ ^ i * 
William Pugsley - and Miss Marie 

Tut hill left Monday morning for her 
home at Anoka, Minn., where they 
will be united in marriage. They will 
make their home in Minneapolis. ' 

Mrs. S. J. Patrick's father, Mr. Par
ish, died at his home in Clear Lake 
and was brought to Parker this morn
ing for burial. Funeral serives will be: 
held from the Patrick home tomorrow. 

Mrs. C. 1?\ Harmon goes to Canton, 
tomorrow to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Eliza D. York, who was a member of 
the Canton .Relief Corps. Mrs. York 
died at Washington, D. C., but was 
brought to Canton for burial. 

Mrs. It, E. Purinton, who has been 
ill for several months, was taken to 
the hospital at Sioux City. Thursday, 
accompanied by Mr,, Purinton, Dr. A 
Peterman and her' daughter, Mrs. L. 
F. Colling. On Tuesday she under
went operations for a complication 
of df-wases, the last of her' lilmeot^ 
being appendicitis. She is getting 
along nicely-

men. 

Chicago 

without honor,  
pay. Take the 

working-
or 

Women's Club of 1000 
members for an instance.  I t  
would be impossible to ennmferate 
al l  of the things they have done 
and are doing—there is  space 
only tor a few of the most im
portant/  -The first  juvenile court  
in the world was established 
through them and they provide 
$10,00) for i ts  support .  The 
"cleaning up" centers of Chicago 
were organized by them. This 
Club founded a down town office 
where the l ights of 25,600 poor 
women and chi 'dren have been 
defended free of charge in the 
last  eighteen years.  I t  founded 
and maintained the Children's 
Hospital ,  distributes pure milk to 
the poor at  half  i ts  cost ,  main
tains a woman's lodging house 
where 5000 needy women have 
been looked after in one year and 
many girls turned from the down
ward path.  The have secured 
the laws relating to child labor,  
compulsory education, civil  ser
vice and age of consent for I l l i
nois besides providing funds for 
innumerable philanthropic move
ments.  If  1000 women can do 
these things for a  single city we 
can not doubt the benefit  to the 
Ship of State if  such co-operative 
action were allowed to exert  i ts  
forced 

' 

The spring buds that  were 
coaxed out last  week by the sun 
appeared a bit  discouraged later 
and shrivelled up as small  as 
possible to keep out the cold and 
snow—but there 's  st i l l  hope as 
long as a t ight freeze up don't  
reach their  tender hearts.  

M M W  
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THE GOLDEN PLUM. 

Hardy Tliron&hout All tout the Cold-
Cat l'lnm Districts. 

The ..original tree of the Golden plum 
Is said to harp been grown in 1887 or 
18S8 by Mr. Burbank from a seed of 
Robinson, which was the result of a 
cross with pollen of Abundance, one of 
the best kuovru and most ̂ widely dis
seminated of J the Japanese plums in 
America. It |was named Golden by 
Mr. Burbank in 1802 and appears un-
tler that name* in his catalogue of new 
creations in filuits and flowers in 1893. 
About that tithe the original tree and 
right of introduction were purchased 
by a Missouri nursery firm which 
catalogued it as '-Gold." The name 
"Golden,'.' however, has beeu generally 

I  
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% O WINTER [ WILT THOU NEVER GO? 
By David Gray, f 

WINTER* wilt thou never, never go? 
O summer, but 1 weary/for thy coming! ' 

Longing once more to hear the Luggie flow 
And frugal bees laboriously humming. " •. • 

Now the east wind diseases the intirip, 
And must crouch in corners from j'ougb father. 

Sometimes a winter sunset is a charm— ^ 
When the fired clouds, compacted, blaze together;'v 

And the largo sun dips red behind the lulls. 
1, from my window, can behold this pleasure; ' 

And the eternal moon, what time she fills ,;y: 
Her orb with argeut, treading a soft measure, 

With queenly motions of a bridal mood, • i, -v 

x 

IB: Through the white spaces of infinitude. 

v 
* 
• 
f »> 
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Croup can positively be stopped in 10 
minutes. No vomiting—nothing to 
sicken or Jistress your child. A sweet 
pleasant*and safe Syrup, called Dr. 
Shoop's Croup Cure does the work and 
does it quickly. Dr. Shoop's Croup 
Cure is for Croup alone, remember 
[t-does not claim to cure a dozen ail 
ments. It for Croup, that's all. Sold 
by H. Pier - . 

The Saturday Evening Post 
wonders if  the people of the 
United States are more interested 
in the question of paying a ship 
subsidy than they are in the 
question of child labor.  The 
Post wonders about i t  because 
Congress appears to treat  the 
subject of ship subsidy as a much 
more serious problem than the 
protection of a mill ion l i t t le 
children. To the whole people 
of the United States the children 
are of much more moment than 
the commerce on high seas;  but 
i t  is  the masculine idea that  is  
represented in Congress and the 
masculine mind is  not yet  suffi
ciently broadened along such 
lines to grasp the importance of 
moral principles on the nation's 
Wel fa re .  Just  as the feminine 
tnind cannot yet successfully 
master the details  of f inance.  I t  
is  a  matter of education. Men 
have never been educated to real
ize the importance of the moral 
aspect of the nation and they can 
hardly be expected to give moral 
•questions their  proper place in 
the deliberations of legislative 
bodies.  Women cannot be di
vorced from public responsibil i ty 
without great loss to the country.  
Seriously handicapped though 
they are by the ^go of the mas
culine idea, they do what they 
can to remedy the defect in the 
civic organization. Through 
Clubs and similiar co-operative 
bodies they are doing the things 
which Congresses and Legisla
tures of men neglect, patiently 
^ce^ting the, linking. p,pd fc.Uarj 

cious critizisms of tile fellow 

15,000,000 people ate sta-viHg 
in China.  7,000,000 of these 
are already helpless and the suf
fering" is  almost too horrible to be 
told.  I t  is  the work of Christian 
people to do what they can to re
lieve this awful condition. I t  "is 
difficult  for us who have never 
experienced calamity to realize 
the pit ifulness of i t  al l  but let  us 
think of our own children so well  
fed and clothed and spare a l i t t le 
money to help keep alive the l i t
t le ones of China.  A few cents 
will  suffice for one child a week 
or more.  Bring j-our offering to 
the Herald office and i t  will  be 
promptly forwarded to the Relief 
fund- Ten dollars will  provide 
for a large family nntil  the next 
harvest .  Will  you help? 

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS ? 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &E. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly oseortntn our opinion fr^e whether an 
invention to probably patentable. Communion, 
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sunt. free. Oldest acrenoy for securing patents. 

Patents taken tlirouRh Muim & Co. receive uectal notice* wif limit charge. In the 

Scientific Jfrnicatt. 
A handsomely ilhifttrated weeklr. I.nrcest cir-
"ulnliou of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
J-enr: four months, (1. Sold by all newsdealers. 

PilONN & COt®®1  Broadway, New York 
Branch Office. 625 T Washington. D. P-

K§LL 'TKECOIUCH 
'arid CORE the LUMCS 

w'™ Br. King's „ 
ftsw Oisgovenf 

- - ' rONSUIVlPTION 
0UGHS and 

rt)LQS 
Price 

50c & $1.00 
Free Trial. 

Surest and Quickest Cure for all 
THROAT and LUNG TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK. 

T^o wire hairpins used together 
make a good substitute for a button1 

hook when 6ne 1b "not to be-had,'-for 
when two are used they will not be 
bent out of shape. - ~ „ 

Housework should not be looked "tip"-' 
on as drudgery. It won't lighten';* It 
and will only -eervei to make one who 
has to do it tfchappy. ;vv . 

i gsm^. 
mm 
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GOLDEN PLUM. 

adopted by pomologists. This variety 
has been planted in most of our plum 
districts, and, while not of the highest 
dessert quality, it is a hardy, produc
tive and excellent fruit in most of the 
territory where either the Japanese or 
the Chickasaw plums succeed. 

The fruit is medium in' size, surface 
a golden yellow, lightly flushed with 
carmine, v.iiori -well ripened, and cov
ered with a thin bloom, with numerous 
dots of russet or gray. The skill ia 
thick, rSthesr 
picked prematurely; the stone small 
to medium cling; flavor rich, subacid, 
pleasant; quality good to very good, 
season medium, about July 20 to 30- at 
Augusta, Ga., where the specimens 
here illustrated were grown. 

The tree, dwarfish and compact, with 
small foliage, resembling its Chicka
saw .rather _>than its Japanese parent 
in these respects, is pronounced by I'o-
moiogist William A. Taylor of Wash
ington to be a good bearer, apparently 
hardy throughout all but the coldest 
plum districts and particularly well 
adapted to the south Atlantic and gulf 
states. 

4  ,H poem for  ̂ Coday !  
i. **************************************************** 
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TVte Flowers Are Dead, tine Trees Are Bare. | 
Louise Morgan Sill. %. 

LH llowors are dorul. the trees are bare, ' 
The cock is still at morn; ' ( • 

So frosty flows the winter air 
He /lare not wind his horn. v ^ 

Hut though the tinitt is cold, my love, 
My heart is warm for thee; 5 ;v ;  -

What sorrow can it holil, my love, ;  
If thou ho true to me, 1 

;tfs If thou be true to uie? 

The dead are frozen in the mold, ,-SS 
rJPhe rune is on the tomb, 

And, blow it hot or blow it cold, 
They'll know the day of doom. 

^ But, though the frost is low, my love, 
% Mj he.ut <s warm for thee, 

v ' What sorrow can it know„ my love, 
So tliou be true to me, 
So thou be true to me? l. „ 

ilila 

TO TEST OLIVE OIL 
Four Things to Be Considered 1n De

termining Its Quality. 
By these four tests one should be 

able to discover if one has purchased 
pure olive oil or a cottonseed adultera
tion: 

First.—The price. A first class fin-
ported article cannot be purchased un
der 80 cents and frequently reaches 
the dollar mark per quart. California 
oil of good quality is even higher. 
When the price of a small bottle is 
proportionately much below this, you 
may be sure it is adulterated with 
peanut or cottonseed oil. 

Second.—The color. The finest virgin 
oil—that is, the first press grade made 
from olives hand picked from the 
trees and carefully selected—is p.-ile 
green with an opalescent shimmer. If 
a deep green or yellow, it is some other 
oil or has been artificially colored. A 
deep yellow oil is mainly cottonseed. 

Third.—The taste. l'ure <>ih*e oil 
tastes of the olive. If It is tasteless, 
it has been adulterated. Oil adulterat
ed with cotton seed has a disagreeable 
taste, leaving an after suggestion in 
the mouth like lard. 

Fourth—Test by cold. Fine, pure 
olive"oil is easily affected by the cold, 
losing its brightness. and turning 
cloudy. A simple test is to pour some 
of the oil in a small bottle and lay in 
a pan of cracked ice for two or three 
hours. If it remains clear and fluid, 
it has been adulterated. If genuine, 
it will become separated into little 
white grains, holding them apparently 
in solution. If the contents of.the hot- , 
tie are then placed in a warm spot, the • 
cloudiness will disappear and the oil 
resume its brightness. 

7' 

V ffV'-1' Planting Smalt Fruit*. "  ̂
The best titbe for planting small 

fruits, Including grapes, raspberries 
and strawberries, is early in the spring, 
as soon as the ground will work well, 
says Farm and Fireside. Autumn 
•planting may sometimes be . done to 
advantage, but as a. rule It is not so 
generally successful as spring planting, 
atad beginners should avoid planting at 
tnjr other time than in the spring.-
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met my friend upon the heath; 
I craved his favor high. -

But up his sword sprang from its sheath 
And anger from his eye. 

What though a friend forgets, my Ipve? 
My heart remenil/ers thee " 

And cannot lear nor fret, my love, ••••. 
While thou art true to me, 

; While thou art true to me! 

H jtpocm f  ©v "Coday 
£********Tr**************rt****-*>'.-******-,V******v.-*******"£ 

* *,'To Race With Death For the Fatherland." ^ 
By Bertrand Shadwell. It 

what a course for Death and 
•ir -*j£ 

H, who will carry a message ho 
for m« l^gp me. . 

Through the enemy's lines Smooth nnd Jm«l on the tavel 'sanfl, 
to Bois-le-srai.nl S*.!..light .iy(! t.11 c.' . s ,1 truli. etui l>c, j 

And race with Death by the-m; For tuo liven of men and'the iTa- •* 
darkened sea therland!" -K 

For our brothers' lives and the % 
Fatherland?" y. * * • • * : 

— -ji-Through, the heart of a volley, roar- 5 
'And X will take," cried Carl the seout, lr)£ loud, 
"Will carry your message to Bois. 

le-BTand, 
But I shrive my soul ere my setting 

out 
To race with Death for the Father

land." 

"Now phrive thy soul ere the moon 
rise, bright, 

Now grasp mo thy lance's shaft in 
hand. 

Now bit me a horse as blac;:.as the 
nigrht 

And ride for the love of the Father-
Ji§ land." •',£ 

He reaches their lines with ringing 
& feet. 
And there's never a pause in their 

music proud 
Or a chaiijfu in the time of their 

rhythmic beat. 

AS 

the 

I *-

There's a Rtamp nnd beat by 
. stormy tide, |gj|» 
Heard thiourh the crash of the. 

breaking' .seas; 
Quick through the darkness, sir 1 e 

and stride. 
Galloping, galloping down the bri-eze. 

Lost in the roar and blotted out. 
I.ouder and nearer find coming fust. 

'•Body of God! A Prussian scout! 
Swift an the whirl of the tempest 

blast!" 

A hurry of hoofs and a clan!: of steel, 
A sentinel's challenge, :i mocking 

cry, 
A lance's thrust and a sudden wheel, 

.v.. Anil he's through their pickets and 
• ; thunders by. 

• Fire at him! Shoot him. Jean and 
Paul! . 

Damn thi3 breech block, jamming 
tight! 

Down with the hrrse and the rider'll 
fall! 

Gone like a ghost ia the blinding 

nIght!"Jg||i gf * • 
Gone with a rush "'for the race with 

Death, - :• 
With ta bullet grnsc from the start

er's gun: 
Not a pull or a pause to gasp for s 

breath * 
Till the post be passed and the 

stakes be won. 

"Now gallop, now gallop, my coal 
black steed, 

Aa never before On the foeman's ,.-f 
.^ranks; 

N<Av keep the lead with all thy speed, 
For skeleton horse is on thy 

. , . flanks.., 

"Side by side, I can hear his stride 
On the boundless shores of the dark' 

ened sea, < 
Five leagues long and a full mile 

wide— 
Ho, ho, what a course for Death 

and me! \y> * 

The rush of a rider down the nlglit, 
A thunder of guns along the sea. 

And, dashing their files to lef: and 
^ rirrht. 

<$£p He has broken their ranks an T sal-
--s* lops—free! 

Forty feet at a swinging stride, 
I-i up.i:;r oil to the stinging go;td, 

He iau/jhs «3 their bullets go sing
ing wide, 

And the Frenchmen curse as they lire J 
and load. "* 

• Tool and fanatic, to tempt his fate! 
• Yet it he -Hvo we have lost the day. 
Telegraph on ere it prove too late! 

Half our cavalry— Close the way!" 

A clock strikes close i^ a darkened 
•;ji spire; 

He flics a shadow beneath,the stars, 
But swifter liios on its wbrgs of tire 

The fatal P.ash that his .passage bars. 

yain'.y he urges And sours his steed, 
Sparing him not as/he nears his 

goal; 
Never the charger shall serve his i 

need, V; 
; : Never the horse that a mare did 

foal! 

"Oh, who will carry a message for me -I 
Through the enemy's lines into Bois-4 

>•. lo-grand 
And race with Death by the darkened 

sea 
For our brothers' lives and the Fa

therland?" 

£tow stretch thy back, thou gallant 
,h black! 

Yet I fear this race shall be thy last, 
For the fieshless rider holds the track, 

And his skeleton mount is winning 
, fast. 

* • * • • • • 

O'fer the dreary fltine as the rising 
. moon 

• Showed a dead, white face to the 
sea and land , 

With his stirrups beating a burial 
tune 

• Came a riderless horse into Bols-le-
graiid. 

/ I 

; Y t 
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There was blood 6n his rein, there 
wfls blood on his mane 

. And 3. bloody dispatch in his girth 
broad band. 

8d the race was run, and the battle 
was won , ' jg 

Ere we fired a guii—for the Father- * 
land. .. 
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